
Itinerary 1              POGGIO CONTE 

 

 

 

 Lenght:                                                       32  , 1/3  tarmac and the other part is dirt road 

 Total difference in altitude:   165m 

 Time required:                                   2,30  h 

 Difficulty:                                                 Medium 

 Colour:                                                        RED and YELLOW 

 Description of itinerary: 

Km 0  The START is in the park of Piazza Immacolata of Ischia di Castro, then get out to 
left to Via di Cellere. Before the end of the rise there is  the Church of Madonna 
della Neve and here you can see the all town centre and then go straight. 

Km 
0,900  

There is an Edicola del Crocifisso of 1800. 

Km 3 Look right and then go straight up to Km 5. 

Km 5 Turn right to a grove and after 50 m there is the enter of the site SIC of Vallerosa. 

Km 5 The route continues straight on to brothers Pira’s  farm, where you can taste or 
buy ricotta, cheeses, cured meals, wine, etc. Finally go straight. 

Km 8  Go straight right on the county road of San Pietro.  

Km 12   In the middle of descent, on the left there is a dirt road that descends into the 
valley of Fiora river. Here you can see a particular landscape with red tufa 
formations  to left and metamorphic formations of phyllites (Monti di Castro) to 
right. Finally go straight for 1 km on these dirt road, beside the river.  

Km 13 At the first wooden bridge you have to leave bycicles and continue for about 1 
km.  At the last current, turn left and after a short rise you will see a wonderfull 

landscape: a little but suggestive waterfall and at the top there is the Romitorio. 

  
RETURN 

 

Km 6 On the right before the dirt road, a trail brings to the prehistoric village of 

Settecannelle. 



km 8 At the crossing, on the left there are some signs called “Sentiero dei Briganti”. 

Km 8,5 At three-way intersection, take the second street right. 

Km 13 Come back up to groove of  Vallerosa and turn right to Ischia. 

 
For guided tour call municipality:                N° 0761 425455 
Rental bike mtb:             N° 3400814755 
 

VALLEROSA 

 

Vallerosa is a site SIC (Site of Comunity Importance) and a little reserve, important for its 

natural flowerings. Its substratum is dry calcareous with a minimal thinness and these 

conditions linked to scarce anthropization supported the development of space rich in natural 

formations covered by Cytisus scoparius bushes, Quercus pubescens trees  and prunus 

shrubbery. In spring it’s very  early to find flowerings of wild orchids, like: 

Orchis papilionacea, Ophryis bertolonii, Serapias vomeracea, Orchis morio and other species. 

 

 

ROMITORIO DI POGGIO CONTE 

The hermitage is a particular example of a Cistercian church,built in a tufa hole. The 

construction commissued monks, dates boch to XIII sec. . in two inner locals there were the 

altar and some pictorial decorations on the walls; the frescoes ,that illustrate The Saviour with 

12 apostles,have been stolen in 1964,but six of these have been recovered and you can see 

them in Museo Civico  of Ischia Di Castro. Near hermitage,there were the remains of  caves 

where the monks lived. 

 

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cytisus_scoparius

